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People's Republic of China 
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AbslrneL Microstruaur- and characleristics of nano-size hydrogenated crystalline silicon 
films (nc-SkH) have been Studied by high-resolution electron micrmcopy (HREM), x- 
ray diffraction parlcrnr and Ranian spectroscopy. llic microcrystalline grains in nc- 
Si:H films arc about 3-5 n m  in size and arc separated by different characteristic 
boundaries. The volume fraction of tlic crystalline component is about 46%. Micro- 
defects in nanocrysraliine grains wcre also found. The electrical conductivities of the 
films were found 1~ measurement to k about 10-3-10-2 (n cm)-'. Analysis of the 
experimental results shows tha t  the nano-ske hydrogenated crystalline silicon films are 
in good agreement with thc inturnationil delinirion of nanoclyslalline material. 

The crystal structures, growth mechanisms, oxidation and doping of polycrystalline 
silicon thin films are quite different to those of single-crystal silicon, and are very 
effective in many devices. In the last ten years or  so, polycrystalline silicon thin films 
have been widely used in integrated circuits, solar cells and sensors; this has brought 
about improvements in the design and technoloby of these devices [l-31. However, 
microcrystalline silicon thin films are characterized by a series of unusual properties 
which have interested a lot of researchers 14-61, Studies have demonstrated that 
the increase of electrical conductivity in microcrystalline silicon thin films is strongly 
related to the volume fraction of the microcrystalline phase and its grain size. In 
this letter, we report the microstructures and characteristics of nc-Si:H films whose 
electrical conductivity approaches 10-3-10-2 (n cm)-I. 

The nc-Si:H films were prepared by a conventional plasma-enhanced chemical 
vapour deposition (PECVD) system with hydrogen-dilutcd silane as the reactive gas 
activated by RF + DC double power sources. A detailed description of the nc- 
SkH films prepared has been given clsewhere [7]. The microstructures of noSi:H 
films were directly observed at the atomic level by using a JEM4000EX electron 
microscope operated at 400 kV with a point-to-point resolution of 1.9 and C, 
= 1 mm. The properties of the samples were characterized using x-ray diffraction 
patterns (Cu Ka, X = 1.54 A) and Raman spectroscopy. 

A HREM image of the nc-Si:H films in figure 1 shows that fine microcrystallites had 
been formed. The arrangcmcnts of microcrystallites are irregular, with a mean size of 
about 3-5 nm; the microcrystallites are separated by boundaries with different atomic 
structures depending on the orientation relationship between adjacent crystals and the 
boundary inclination [SI. The Striictiircs of microcrystallites have been distorted near 
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Figure 1. A high-rcsolulion clcclron microscopy image of the nsno-size hydrogenated 
crystalline silicon lilnis. 

T i ~ t r w  2. (A)  A [>,i,n imiige of ligurc 1. (R) A flllci-ud iin:igc o t  (A). 

the periphery, which suggests a strong interaction between the nanocrystalline grains 
and the boundary. In the central region of microcrystallites, the periodic structures 
remained relatively intact, but the lattice spacing between close-packed planes became 
larger than that of single-crystal Si, as measured by means of x-ray techniques. It is 
considered that the binding forces betwcen atoms within the close-pack4 planes are 
much stronger than thc binding forces betwecn atoms in adjacent close-packed planes. 
The micro-defects in nanocrystallinc grains have been found, and thcse are indicated 
by arrows in figure 1 (9, IO]. In order to make the microcrystallites of the ncSi:H films 
clearly visible in t h e  HREM image, digital image proccssing was performed using an 
electronic digitizing camera (Hcwlett-Packard Scanjet Plus Scanner, Hewlett-Packard 
Company, USA) and a computer (Model 4W33, k g e n d  Computer Group Company, 
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China). Figure 2(B) is a filtered image of figure 2(A), which is a part image of figure 1; 
the characteristics of the grains and their boundaries were observed simply with the 
disorder component in the background suppressed. The x-ray diffraction pattern in 
figure 3 was measurcd for the nc-Si:H films. Diffraction peaks corresponding to the 
(111) and (220) planes were observed. Using Scherrer's formula, the average size of 
the microcrystallites was calculated from the half-width of the (111) diffraction peak 
provided in the x-ray diffraction pattern and was found to be 3.5 nm. The diffraction 
angle of the (111) plane was shifted towards the low-angle side from 28 = 28.47' 
for single crystal to 28.(XM.05' for the nc-Si:H film. The calculated spacing of the 
(111) plane for the ncSi:H is 3.166 A-about 1% larger than that of singlecrystal 
Si (3.14 A). Figure 4 is a Raman spectrum of nc-Si:H films, which exhibits peaks 
at 480 cm-'-which is Characteristic of disordered Si-and at 515 cm-'-which is 
characteristic of crystalline Si. The volume fraction of the crystalline component, f = 
46%, was obtained from the Raman-integrated intensity ratio of the peaks at 480 cm-' 
and 515 cm-' using the equation J' = & / ( I c  + I a ) ;  hcre, I ,  and I ,  represent the 
peak-integrated intensity for crystalline Si and disordered Si, respectively. Using the 
equation d = 2 7 r ( B / A ~ ) ' / ~  the grain size has also been calculated to be 3 or 4 nm 
from the shift of the microcrystalline pcak as compared with the pcak at 521.5 cm 
for single-crystal Si. The calculated values of the grain size are consistent with the 
result obtained from x-ray diffraction. From HREM, Raman and x-ray techniques, it 
is confirmed that the average size of the microcryStallites is 3-4 nm, and the volume 
fraction is 46%. The widths of the boundaries between the microcrystallites were 
estimated to be about two or three atomic layers from the pcrcentage of the boundary 
layers. The characteristic values were determined Cor three kinds of sample and are 
summarized in table 1 [7]. It is shown that the electrical conductivity of Sample 3 
is nearly 10-3-10-2 (Q cm)-'; this reveals that the high electrical conductivity for 
the nc-Si:H film was obtained when the volume fraction of the crystalline component 
increased and the grain size change was small. 

h 
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Figure 3. The x-ray difraclion psllcm of the nsno-size hydrogenated crystalline silicon 
films. 

Our conclusions are that nc-Si:H films with electrical conductivities of 10-3-10-2 
(Q cm)-l have been produced by the PECVD method; unusual microstructures of the 
film were observed; the mean grain size was about 3-5 nm; the volume fraction of 
the crystalline component was 46%; micro-defects were found in nano-size grains; 
and the lattice spacing of the close-packed (111)  planes was elongated by the strong 
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Figure 4. n e  Raman speclrum of the nano-size hydrogenaled ctymllinc silicon films. 

Table I. Characrerislic values of lhm sample lypcs 

Number of Grain size Volume fraction Dark Photo- Activation 
specimens (nm) of crystalline conductivity conductivity energy (eV) 

No 1 0 0 4 . 8 ~ 1 0 - ' ~  25x10-' 0.73494 
No 2 5 0.38 1 . 7 ~  IO-' 1.Sx IOw4 0.154.27 

componenr (?6) ((n cm)-l), ,kc?, "-1) , . . . . , , , . , I  , II, . .,.... 

No 3 3-5 0.46 43x10-3 4.1 x 10-3 0.07-0.21 

interaction bctween the grain and its boundary. These results were determined from 
HREM, x-ray and Raman spcctroscopy analysis. The experimental results for the nano- 
size crystalline silicon film are in very close analogy with the international definition 
of nanocrystalline material [11-12]. 
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